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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-15: Operating Plan ·change 


What is this form? 


This operating plan change form is required for all marijuana establishment licensees seeking to change a licensed marijuana 


establishment's existing operating plan, as required by 3 AAC 306.100. With this form, a licensee may request changes to as much 


or as little as desired of Form MJ-01 and/or the corresponding operating plan supplemental for the establishment's license type. 


The required $250 change fee may be made by check, cashier's check, or money order. 


Please complete and submit with this form the pages of Form MJ-01 and/or the corresponding operating plan supplemental that 


contain sections that you are requesting to change. All fields must be completed of any page for which you are requesting changes 


- upon board approval, the submitted pages will replace those currently on file. If your current, approved operating plan is on the


original version of the forms, you may be required to complete and submit the new operating plan forms in their entirety. 


The form(s) that I am requesting board approval to change is: 


� l...:..J Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan


D Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 


D Form MJ-04: Marijuana Cultivation Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


D Form MJ-05: Marijuana Product Manufacturing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


D Form MJ-06: Marijuana Testing Facility Operating Plan Supplemental 


This form must be completed and submitted to AMCO's main office prior to changing existing operations. The 


licensed establishment's operations may not be altered unless and until the director has given temporary approval 


or the Marijuana Control Board (MCB) has given final approval of the changes. Please note that licensees seeking to 


change operating plans for multiple licenses must submit a separate completed copy of this form for each license. 


Section 1 - Establishment Information 


Enter information for the business seeking to be licensed, as identified on the license application. 


Licensee: SMG, LLC I MJ License #: 


License Type: Limited Marijuana Cultivation Facility 


Doing Business As: Sweet Matanuska Green


Premises Address: 972 N. Satisfied Dr. 


I 111 os


City: Wasilla I
State: 


I
Alaska I ZIP: 199654 
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 


3.5. An alarm system is required for all license types that must be activated on all exterior doors and windows when the licensed 
premises is closed for business. Describe the security alarm system for the proposed premises, explain how it will meet all 


regulatory requirements, and outline your policies and procedures regarding the actions to be taken by a licensee, employee, or 


agent when the alarm system alerts of an unauthorized breach: 


SMG, LLC will contract with a third party alarm company to install the alarm system , maintain the equipment, periodically test the 
devices and continuously monitor the facility at an off-site security monitoring center. The alarm system will be set up to monitor for 
intrusions with motion detectors in all areas of the building, active during closed hours, as well as door sensors on all entrances of the 
building. If triggered, an automatic, electronic alert will be sent to the security monitoring center as well as to the licensee's cell phones 
and/or the general manager. This will also trigger a audible alarm to help deter potential intruders. The licensee's will have access to 
remotely view the security footage live via their cellular phones. The alarm system will be active at all times that the facility is closed. 
The last employee or licensee to leave the cultivation facility each night will activate the alarm system and the first employee or 
licensee to arrive in the morning will deactivate the system. In the event that the alarm sends a electronic alert to the local law 
enforcement to notify them of an unauthorized breach, the management team will than evacuate the building to a safe and 
predetermined location. A designated employee or licensee will take a count of all visitors and employees that have been on the 
premises to ensure everyone is accounted for. Management will than await instructions from the law enforcement and comply with all 
directives. Once it is safe and secure to do so than the employees and licenses can return to the facility and inspect and assess the 
situation, look for property damage , theft, take inventory and submit all necessary findings and requested documentation to law 
enforcement officials and AMCO Enforcement. If any event that occurs on the licensed premises that involves local law enforcement 
will be promptly reported to AMCO Enforcement via e-mail. 


3.6. Describe your policies and procedures for preventing diversion of marijuana or marijuana product, including by employees: 
Video surveillance will continuously monitor storage, growing, processing and packaging areas. as well as the off rec. Employees will perform mandatory inventory counts each week and document the 
reports as buSl:ness records. The company has a zero tolerance policy far theft and diversion, and all employees will complete mandatory training in recognizing such activity. In the event that theft or 
diversion is suspecled • an the employees will alert management immediately. In the event that a employee is caught stealing marijuana, money or any thing from the premises , SMG LLC will notify 
local law enrorcemenl immediately, comply with all directives and provide an necessary inrormalion and records ror the investigation. Ownership will take the necessary steps to ensure that illegal 
conduct by an employee does not compromise the racilities license andlor its operations, and to be handled Uke any other business and protocol. Once a theft is reported , ownerstiip will uJXlale the 
product records in the tracking system as needed to maintain an accurate and comprehensive accounting ror alJ Marijuana products and inventory. Ownership will comply wiD all inquires and 
investigations lodged by AMCO as a result Documentations related lo marijuana theft will be maintained as a business record for five years and made available to AMCO upon request All marijuana 
product will be secured in the cultivation area during growth and processing, and than will be stored in a locked and secured area once its ready and waiting to be pacl<aged and distributed. Only 
designated personnel will have access to the marijuana storage and combo. Conslant surveillance will monitor the marijuana storage space and all individuals entering the area .. Video recordings will 
be backed up and stored ror al least 40days. Cameras will be displayed in the processing and pack.aging rooms and work area induding any storage area. and will provide a full view of the cultivation 
rooms. entry·s, and packaging areas. and where any work is done will be visible rram any angel. Security monitors and video recording equipment wifl be located in the office area and at a off.sile 
location provided by a third party alarm company. 


3.7. Describe your policies and procedures for preventing loitering: 


SMG, LLC will prevent business practices that might entice or allow loitering, and escorting all loitering individuals off of the premises, 
The exterior will be well lit and equipped with 24 hour surveillance and "NO Loitering" signs. Any licensees or employees of the facility 
will have the availably to monitor the perimeter of the property and can deter any unauthorized loitering or intruders. The facility will 
have a single marked entrance door to maintain order. Any individuals found loitering outside the building will be asked to leave the 
premises or the law enforcement will be notified. Once a visitor has completed their visit and no longer has a purpose inside or outside 
the facility, they will than be escorted off of the premises. No visitors will be permitted to remain on the facility's property after their 
escorted visit has concluded. Licensee's will contact local law enforcement for assistance when and if necessary. 


You must be able to certify the statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the box to the r ight: 


3.8. I certify that if any additional security devices are used, such as a motion detector, pressure switch, and duress, 


panic, or hold-up alarm, to enhance security of the licensed premises, I will have written policies and procedures 
describing their use. 
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-01: Marijuana Establishment Operating Plan 


Video Surveillance {3 AAC 306.720): 


You must be able to certify each statement below. Read the following and then sign your initials in the corresponding box:


3.9. The video surveillance and camera recording system for the licensed premises covers each restricted access area, 
and both the interior and exterior of each entrance to the facility. 


3.10. Each video surveillance recording: is preserved for a minimum of 40 days, in a format that can be easily accessed 


for viewing (consistent with the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office's approved format list); clearly and accurately 


displays the time and date; and is archived in a format that does not permit alteration of the recorded image. 


3.11. The surveillance room or area is clearly defined on the Form MJ-02: Premises Diagram that is submitted with this 


application. 


3.12. Surveillance recording equipment and video surveillance records are housed in a designated, locked, and secure 


area or in a lock box, cabinet, closet or other secure area where access is limited to the licensee(s), an authorized 


employee, and law enforcement personnel (including an agent of the Marijuana Control Board). 


Initials


� 
ll[lJ 


3.13. Describe how the video cameras will be placed to produce a clear view adequate to identify any individual inside the licensed 
premises, or within :Z0feet of each entrance to the licensed premises;


surveillance cameras will be placed along the building with 
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3.14. Describe the locked and secure area where video surveillance recording equipment and original copies of surveillance records 
will be housed and stored, and how you will ensure the area is accessible only to authorized personnel, law enforcement, or an 
agent of the Marijuana Control Board. If you will be using an offsite monitoring service and offsite storage of video surveillance 
records, your response must include how the offsite facility will meet these security requirements:
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All surveillance recording equipment and footage will be stored in the locked security office, located on site and at an off-site location 
provided by a third party security company. Surveillance records will be stored at a off=site location, and will meet all security 
requirements of  AAC 306. The office area will be accessible only by licensees , employees and approved visitors. Ownership will 
have remote access to surveillance recordings to monitor operations at any given time with full view of all rooms. The security system 
will be password protected to prevent any data tampering and recorded data will be stored for a minimum of forty (40) days as an 
official business record. All surveillance footage will be accessible for upload to a separate hard drive in the event that it must be 
stored longer for criminal, civil, or administrative investigations. All recordings will be time and date stamped, and archived in a format 
that prevents alteration of the recorded image. Recordings and surveillance data will be available to AMCO and local law enforcement 
upon request.
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MEMORANDUM 


          TO: Chair and Members of the Board  DATE:   1/7/2020 


          FROM: Glen Klinkhart 
Interim Director, Marijuana Control 
Board 


RE:       Sweet Matanuska Green 
#17105 


 
 


  
 
Sweet Matanuska Green, a limited marijuana cultivation facility, is requesting approval of amendment(s) to its 
operating plan. Attached is the MJ-15 Operating Plan Change application, and current operating plan. Temporary 
approval was granted.  


 





